
Symmetry Sg is offering the most essential nutritional drink with Primary Antioxidant Protection thru Symmetry Direct product "Symmetry
Genesis" the Resveratrol Nutritional Drink that contains the exclusive triple-patented X'tranol-24 (Resveratrol, Glutathione, SOD, Ellagic Acid)
that will obstruct the production of both secondary and primary free radicals in our body for a full 24 hours.
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Symmetry’s Genesis™ is incredible! Prior to its existence, my health was

mediocre. A background of digestive issues kept me from eating lots of

things I wanted to. Genesis has balanced my body to allow a strong

foundation for health. My digestive issues are disappearing, my hair

and nails are growing faster and longer than ever, plus my energy levels are amazing. Not

to mention Genesis™ tastes unbelievable. I’m having a hard time drinking only a bottle a

month; try like 3-4.

Anna, Kansas

One of my clients was taking 18 different medications to treat pain. In 30 days she lost

twelve pounds, has no more acid reflux issues and her blood sugar levels dramatically

improved just by taking Genesis™ and Ultra Vitality™.

Beth, Minnesota

Prior to using the Genesis™, my allergies were going crazy.  I also

suffered from severe acid reflux, chronic back pain from degenerative disc

disease, and I have Chronic Fatigue Syndrome from being so sick and

never really getting well.  When I started taking the Genesis™ I noticed

the post nasal drip from the allergies was gone, the stomach problems

were non-existent and the pain in my back subsided.  I am able to go from sun up to 11 or

11:30 pm now without the afternoon doldrums. Thanks Symmetry, I have my life back.

Carla G, CA

I have been suffering from diabetes all my life. As I got older the

symptoms got worse and I began to get swelling in my knees and could

barely get around. My doctor told me that I had to lose weight, and get on

a special diet that kept me from the things I loved to eat. I followed it

exactly to the doctor’s orders and still my blood sugar levels increased. I

went from a blood sugar level of 156 to over 180. I had to start taking insulin shots. My

daughter then introduced GENESIS™ and ULTRA VITALITY™ to me. She gave me a

sample and I loved it! It tasted great! After using it for just one day I noticed a difference, I

had more energy, and the swelling in my knees decreased. Now I have my blood sugar

under control and I’m feeling good again. I highly recommend these two products to

everyone.

Erin, MI

I worked long hard hours when I was younger and the damage to my body

didn’t show until I was in my forties.  I discovered, rather unpleasantly that

I have destroyed my back, with tears in my lower lumber getting around
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has been rather uncomfortable.  Age has also found me visiting the bathroom several times

each night.  After I started taking Symmetry Genesis™ and Symmetry Ultra Vitality™, not

only has my back pain decreased so that I no longer think about it at all, I find myself

sleeping all night long without interruption.  Another great, but unexpected result of taking

these products, I lost 10 pounds!

Mark C – California

One of my patients had colon cancer. I advised her to maintain

Genesis™ but she stopped taking it when she felt better. After a month, her

pain recurred. She went to her doctor and she was advised to undergo

surgery. The surgeon never expected the result when they opened the colon

it’s so clean, no odor, no adhesion, and the biopsy result is cancer-free. The surgeon

advised her to continue taking Genesis™.

Dr. Acero, Iloilo City

My grand daughter introduced me to Symmetry’s Genesis™ after I was diagnosed with

breast cancer two years ago. I was in my late 80′s and the doctors did not hold out much

hope for me. I made it through both surgeries, had incredible energy, and had a rapid

recovery time! I walk every morning, and I feel better than I did before I ever had cancer. I

am cancer-free to this day.

Marian Yale, FL

The statements on this web page have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. Symmetry products are not meant to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease. In all matters related to your health please contact a qualified, licensed health
practitioner.
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